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USA, February 24, 2022 /
EINPresswire.com/ ‐‐ Global executive
recruitment firm, CEO Worldwide is
celebrating its twenty years of connecting
world‐leading executive talent with
companies around the world. The company plans to continue to shake up and disrupt the
old‐fashioned and costly global headhunting and consulting market.

CEO Worldwide Founder Patrick Mataix says, As an entrepreneur regularly using the
services of headhunters and consultants, I had been frustrated by the inadequacy of their
answers and timing to solve the international problems I was facing daily. This milestone
celebrates the solution that we have created while encompassing the values that were
missing in other executive search functions. It started just as it still is with strong values
underpinning the fast, transparent and flexible recruitment service.
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What initially started out as CEO Europe went international in 2010, becoming CEO
Worldwide. Three years later, the company moved its HQ to the UK and launched its Top
Executive Search Engine. In 2018, they launched the Female Executive Search platform,
which promotes executive gender balance and diversity. Over the past 20 years, CEO
Worldwide has exceeded a vetted pool of over 20,000 international executives covering
180 countries and 84 languages. 

CEO Worldwide prides itself on flexibility, allowing employers to choose between interim
management or permanent executive recruitment, even allowing businesses to turn
initial interim management agreements into permanent positions at any time of the
interim management contract. While growth has led to constant change within the
company, one thing that has remained constant is CEO Worldwides commitment to
providing world‐class service to clients and executives.

Taro Ikeba, Head of Investments at Mitsubishi Corporations, praised the company in a
testimonial, stating that CEO Worldwide's value proposition matches perfectly [with] our
often urgent needs to find the right manager to strengthen the management team of our
portfolio companies in a timely manner. Using this service saves us ﴾including other
investors as well as the other team managers in our portfolio companies﴿ time and
money.

We don't have to screen dozens of CVs but interview only the selected ones presented by
CEO Worldwide in a very short time frame. We also appreciate the flexibility provided by
the CEO Worldwide system. This gives us a couple of months of operations with the
selected candidate on board ‐ before we have to decide whether to integrate the
candidate into a permanent position, with all the negotiation and planning that goes with
such a decision.

In an ever‐changing landscape, CEO Worldwide has maintained a reputation of staying
ahead of the curve when it comes to supporting businesses with the recruitment of C‐
level executives and board members globally. They continue to ensure inclusive and
diverse boards and leaders that champion DEI in the workforce exceeding the
expectations of stakeholders. 

For more information on how CEO Worldwide can support businesses in their executive
recruitment search, or for those that are looking for the next step into a C‐level, board, or
executive position, visit the CEO Worldwide official website to get in touch and start a
conversation on how they can help:
https://www.ceo‐worldwide.com/ 

About CEO Worldwide
Launched in 2002, CEO Worldwide was founded to challenge the drawn‐out and
expensive process that businesses faced when recruiting international
executivescommitted to fixed recruitment fees that are payable on successful placement
with flexible contract terms which includes contract, interim or permanent placement.
The company works to suit each patron, by providing them with a selection of suitable
candidates that are supplied to clients within ten days and a 100% success fee with a 12‐
month replacement guarantee.

Since its inception, CEO Worldwide has earned a reputation for its capability to partner
candidates to urgent requirements, alongside the companys cross‐border placement
expertise. In 2018, CEO Worldwide was mentioned in Forbes' list of the best 250 U.S
executive recruitment firms. With over 20,000 certified executives on the companys
international iCEO database including thousands of female leaders, the company has
positioned itself as uniquely placed to source the most highly qualified candidates for
executive positions. CEO Worldwides Investors on Demand service is also able to connect
businesses with investments when it is most needed.

CEO Worldwide
Patrick Mataix
+1 646‐898‐2014
patrickm@ceo‐worldwide.com

#ceo #investment #money #anniversary #worldwide

Continue read on einpresswire.com
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Business / Finance Press Release

CEO WORLDWIDE CELEBRATES ITS 20th ANNIVERSARY
Launched in January 2002, CEO Worldwide is celebrating its twenty years of partnering world‐

leading executive talent with companies around the globe As an...

#ceo #20thanniversary #startup #business #worldwide

Business / Finance Press Release

CEO WORLDWIDE CELEBRATES TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY
Launched in January 2002, CEO Worldwide is celebrating its twenty years of partnering world‐

leading executive talent with companies around the globe LONDON,...

#ceo #startup #business #facebook #twitter

Business / Finance Press Release

Horton International Expands into the Irish Executive Search Market
Horton International further expands its global presence through a new partnership with Dublin‐

based Lansdowne Executive Search. We are very pleased to be...

#Irish #finance #technology #education #facebook

Business / Finance By Business Wire

Bespoke Partners Launches New Dedicated Practices to Accelerate
Executive Search for Private Equity Portfolio Companies
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Unique Data‐Driven Search Delivers Transformative Go‐to‐Market, Technology and Talent Leaders for

Software and SaaS Companies Bespoke Partners, a leading...

#executivesearch #portfoliocompanies #bespeak #ceo #revenue

Press Release

SLANG Worldwide Announces Change to Board of Directors
Toronto, Ontario‐‐﴾Newsfile Corp. ‐ February 1, 2022﴿ ‐ SLANG Worldwide Inc. ﴾CNSX: SLNG﴿

﴾OTCQB: SLGWF﴿ ﴾" SLANG " or the " Company "﴿, a leading global...

#cannabis #management #development #laws #investment

Business / Finance By Reuters

British homebuilder Taylor Wimpey names insider Daly as CEO
Adds company comment, background Feb 7 ﴾Reuters﴿ ‐ Taylor Wimpey TW.L named on Monday

company insider Jennie Daly as its next chief executive officer, two...

#insider #ceo #energy #opinion #nasdaq

Markets By Pr Newswire

Pembina Announces Appointment of Scott Burrows as President and
Chief Executive Officer Strengthens Executive...
CALGARY, AB, Feb. 23, 2022 /PRNewswire/ ‐Pembina Pipeline Corporation ﴾Pembina or the

Company﴿ ﴾TSX: PPL ﴿ ﴾NYSE: PBA ﴿ today announced that it has appointed...

#scott #promotion #nyse #space #safety

Markets By Pr Newswire

Pembina Announces Appointment of Scott Burrows as President and
Chief Executive Officer Strengthens Executive...
CALGARY, AB, Feb. 23, 2022 /CNW/ ‐Pembina Pipeline Corporation ﴾Pembina or the Company﴿ ﴾TSX:

PPL ﴿ ﴾NYSE: PBA ﴿ today announced that it has appointed Scott...

#scott #promotion #nyse #space #safety

Business / Finance By Press Trust Of India

After no‐show for 8 months, panel to choose ONGC chairman and MD
Eight months after its headhunter failed to find any suitable candidate for top job at ONGC, the

government will deploy a sparingly used committee approach...

#ONGC #government #retirement #technology #security

Business / Finance Press Release

Key Search welcomes David Bizer, Pawel Rogalski, Konrad Nowicki and
Manu Carrizales
Key Search Logo Key Search hires four new team members. New joiners at the boutique executive

search firm are David Bizer and Pawel Rogalski, Konrad Nowicki...

#startup #research #investment #ceo #google

Business / Finance Press Release

Maryland Nonprofits launches 'This is the moment to care' campaign
to celebrate 30‐year anniversary
BALTIMORE, Feb. 15, 2022 /PRNewswire/ ‐‐ Maryland Nonprofits, a nonpartisan, 501﴾c﴿3

organization dedicated to strengthening nonprofit organizations and...

#equity #president #ceo #health #pandemic

Markets Press Release

Pembina Announces Appointment of Scott Burrows as President and
Chief Executive Officer Strengthens Executive...
CALGARY, AB, Feb. 23, 2022 /PRNewswire/ ‐ Pembina Pipeline Corporation ﴾"Pembina" or the

"Company"﴿ ﴾TSX: PPL﴿ ﴾NYSE: PBA﴿ today announced that it has...

#scott #promotion #nyse #space #safety

Business / Finance By Pr Newswire

SearchPath Global Reports Record Growth In Every Category For 2021
Ensuring Continued Dominance In The Recruiting &...
TODAY ONLY! For only $7, you can get 2 winning options trade alerts every month! Click Here to

See Trade Ideas! CLEVELAND, Feb. 2, 2022 /PRNewswire‐PRWeb/...

#recordgrowth #recruit #franchise #economy #development

Business / Finance Press Release

United Way Worldwide Announces Leadership Appointments
Including General Counsel, Chief Marketing Officer, Chief...
ALEXANDRIA, Va., Feb. 7, 2022 /PRNewswire/ ‐‐ United Way Worldwide ﴾UWW﴿ announced today

the appointment of key leaders to the Executive Leadership Team who...

#seniorfellow #generalcounsel #marketingofficer #evp #ceo

Business / Finance Press Release

NiSource CEO Joe Hamrock to Retire Following Accomplished Ten‐Year
Career with the Company
MERRILLVILLE, Ind., Jan. 27, 2022 /PRNewswire/ ‐‐ NiSource Inc. ﴾NYSE: NI﴿ today announced that,

as a result of a long‐planned succession process, its Board...

#Joe #nyse #revenue #foundation #retirement

Markets By Etf Daily News Team

Harvey Nash Group ﴾LON:HVN﴿ Shares Cross Below Two Hundred Day
Moving Average of $128.49
Harvey Nash Group plc ﴾LON:HVN﴿ shares passed below its two hundred day moving average during

trading on Wednesday. The stock has a two hundred day moving...

#management #technology #nash #harvey #lon
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Technology By Surabhi Agarwal

BharatPe CEO says audit in process, urges employees to trust the
board for future action
New Delhi/Bengaluru: In an attempt to assuage the staff of the fintech firm, BharatPe s chief

executive Suhail Sameer has written a letter to its employees...

#health #business #ceo #seriousallegations #ashneergrover

Politics By Lib Brooks Scotland Correspondent

Scotland launches womens audit to look at barriers to entering
Holyrood
It will be really disappointing if the Scottish parliament cannot attract more female politicians within

the next five years, says Holyroods presiding...

#politician #lockdown #election #space #pandemic

Business / Finance By Reuters

Prudential CEO Wells to retire, successor to be based in Asia
Adds details, context Feb 10 ﴾Reuters﴿ ‐ Insurer Prudential Plc PRU.L said on Thursday that its Chief

Executive Officer Mike Wells would retire at the end of...

#reuters #opinion #nasdaq #successor #arundhatidutta

Business / Finance Press Release

Clearview Group Celebrates 10th Anniversary with Reflections of
Gratitude for Company Growth and Culture
Clearview Group is a full‐service management consulting and CPA firm headquartered in Owings

Mills, Maryland. Throughout the last decade, Clearview has added...

#finance #portfolio #ceo #10thanniversary #companygrowth
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